1. Introduction {#sec1-ijerph-16-02236}
===============

Currently, one of the main goals of health service providers is to enable patient-centered care in their own environment. This is achieved by ensuring cooperative and coordinated services among different care providers, including the patient's family and social and community resources \[[@B1-ijerph-16-02236]\].

In Andalusia (Spain), mobile physiotherapy and rehabilitation teams (MPRTs) were established in primary care (PC) in 2002 and included in the regional Family Support Plan with the aim of improving patient and caregiver access to these services in the home environment \[[@B2-ijerph-16-02236]\]. Concurrently, the development of advanced practice nursing roles became a reality that spread internationally \[[@B3-ijerph-16-02236]\], although implementation of the roles and nursing competences have varied according to professional practices in each country \[[@B4-ijerph-16-02236]\]. In Andalusia, within the aforementioned regional Family Support Plan, the figure of the primary care case management nurse (PCCMN) was established with a unified service catalogue of both social and healthcare resources. This was done in order to improve the coordination between specialized care (SC) and PC, increase patient satisfaction, and provide high-quality, cost-effective healthcare solutions \[[@B2-ijerph-16-02236],[@B5-ijerph-16-02236]\].

Chronic diseases are long-term, slow-developing conditions with serious adverse side effects that affect one's quality of life and have important economic repercussions, causing a high degree of disability and dependence \[[@B6-ijerph-16-02236]\]. They represent a challenge to both the healthcare system and patients' families, and are often an important source of stress, which can have a serious impact on the caregiver \[[@B1-ijerph-16-02236],[@B7-ijerph-16-02236],[@B8-ijerph-16-02236]\].

Chronic diseases are one of the foremost challenges to healthcare, owing to their high prevalence and morbidity. Although, owing to medical progress, the aging population experiences an increased survival rate, many chronic patients turn to emergency services, develop comorbidities and complications, and require complex treatments and hospitalization \[[@B9-ijerph-16-02236]\]. In Spain, 75% of healthcare spending goes towards diseases such as diabetes, arthritis, chronic respiratory diseases, obesity, and chronic mental health disorders, owing to the complex nature of chronic morbidities \[[@B10-ijerph-16-02236],[@B11-ijerph-16-02236],[@B12-ijerph-16-02236]\].

The increased demand for home care (HC) for chronic patients may be explained by the fact that most elderly people and dependents prefer to be treated at home \[[@B13-ijerph-16-02236]\]. Predictive factors for HC include advanced age, cognitive impairment, incapacitating chronic disease, early hospital discharge, and lack of autonomy to carry out the basic activities of daily living \[[@B14-ijerph-16-02236],[@B15-ijerph-16-02236],[@B16-ijerph-16-02236],[@B17-ijerph-16-02236]\].

For these reasons, strategic guidelines should be established to achieve a fully developed integral HC system for chronic patients that guarantees the best results in terms of overall health and quality of life, delivery of improved services, cost-effective interventions, greater cohesion of health care teams, a sustainable healthcare system, and high patient satisfaction levels \[[@B18-ijerph-16-02236]\].

According to a previous study \[[@B14-ijerph-16-02236],[@B15-ijerph-16-02236],[@B16-ijerph-16-02236]\], we began with the hypothesis that HC interventions by the MPRT and PCCMNs contribute to a greater functional recovery of chronic patients in PC. The objective of this study was to evaluate the functional impact of a shared intervention model by the MPRT and PCCMNs, in a sample of 1086 chronic patients.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-ijerph-16-02236}
========================

We performed a prospective observational study to analyze the frequency, determinants, and factors related to different diseases in PC chronic patients in the province of Almeria. The clinical history of 4762 patients, registered between 2004 and 2018, were analyzed, and 1086 chronic patients were included who met the following criteria: patients referred by PCCMNs to the MPRT who had received care according to the service action protocol \[[@B19-ijerph-16-02236]\], suitability (health care assistance process included in the home care processes catalogue), accessibility (inability to attend a medical center owing to architectural barriers), and safety (travel represents a risk due to the patient's health) or comorbidity. Furthermore, patients had to fulfil at least one of the chronic patient criteria as defined by the Andalusian Government's Integrated Health Care Assistance Process for Multiple Pathology \[[@B20-ijerph-16-02236],[@B21-ijerph-16-02236]\], such as 'present one or more of the chronic symptomatic and progressive diseases of the eight defined' ([Table 1](#ijerph-16-02236-t001){ref-type="table"}). We used disabling process (ICD-9) and chronic patient criteria according to the definition of the Andalusian Government's Integrated Health Care Assistance Process for Multiple Pathology \[[@B20-ijerph-16-02236],[@B21-ijerph-16-02236]\] as a measure of classification by pathology, because they adhere to the guidelines of Andalusian Public Health and allow multiple inferences or comparisons between centers. The primary care case management nurse may receive patients referred from any SC service, or other PC professionals, and be asked for an assessment, management, and/or intervention process. They support PC and coordinate SC services, including coordinating care for patients returning home after discharge. PCCMNs reduce the impact of the immobility (adaptation or technical aids) and caregiver overload by supporting relatives (to help them take care of their own physical and mental health) and providing access to other health services such as the MPRT.

Patients were excluded if they refused to receive physiotherapy, or if it was contraindicated. The study variables were as follows: age, sex, main caregiver identity, disabling process (ICD-9), type, and number of inclusion categories for chronic disease ([Table 1](#ijerph-16-02236-t001){ref-type="table"}), and the initial and final Barthel index (BI) to determine the degree of patient dependence to carry out basic activities of daily living. Depending on the score, the patients were classified as total dependence (0--20), severe (21--60), moderate (61--90), little dependence (91--99), and independence (100) \[[@B22-ijerph-16-02236]\]. Rehabilitation treatment or intervention of the patient (techniques such as functional exercises, electrotherapy, caregiver training, or how use technical aids), and objectives and number of sessions were also included among the variables.

Procedure and Data Analysis
---------------------------

Prior to commencing the study, permission was sought from the pertinent ethics and sciences committee of the province of Almeria (CEIC-AL 39/2012). Data were obtained in strict adherence to current privacy and data protection laws, and guidelines from the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors. All patients provided written informed consent before treatment, in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration.

Descriptive and bivariate analyses were carried out using SPSS version 23 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA); analyses sought possible associations between dependent and independent variables. *t*-tests for related samples were performed to calculate the changes between scores for the initial and final BI in each clinical category. *t*-tests for independent samples were used to calculate differences in functionality (BI) through sex. We performed an analysis of variance (ANOVA) test for the initial and final BI values, and the patients' age groups (60--69, 70--79, 80--89, and 90--99). If all criteria were met (normality and homogeneity of the variance with the Levene test), multiple comparisons were made using the Bonferroni test; when homogeneity was not fulfilled, a Dunnett's T3 test was performed.

A multivariate analysis (MANCOVA) was conducted to assess the differences between clinical categories, with sex and age (independent variables) and initial BI as covariates; this analysis was complemented by the calculation of effect size by η~p~^2^.

Additionally, relationships between quantitative variables (age, number of sessions, and initial and final BI) were assessed through correlation measurements (Pearson linear), and the multiple regression was obtained as determined by the predictive model in relation to the BI values of the patients.

3. Results {#sec3-ijerph-16-02236}
==========

The average age of the 1086 patients was 80.42 years (SD = 12.3), of which 63.7% were women. The reasons for referral to the unit were as follows: multimorbidity, advanced age (85.2%), and architectural barriers in the home (14.8%).

The main caregiver in the home was identified primarily as the daughter (30.1%), followed by the family (17.9%); wife (12.5%); others (7.3%); son (6.5%); husband (5.1%); children (4.9%); and, finally, grandchildren (0.8%). Home assistants collaborated in 11.7% of cases, while 3.3% of elderly people had no caregiver.

The most common disabling processes were as follows: consequences of immobility (25.7%); motor impairment (19.2%), cerebrovascular disease (12.3%), Alzheimer's disease (10.8%), fractured hip (5.3%), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD, 3.7%), and Parkinson's disease (3.2%); the remainder represented less than 2% of the total.

The main objectives of treatment were to improve functioning (27.5%), caregiver training (14.9%), walk training (15.1%), and pain relief (2.5%), and to increase respiratory capacity (3.9%).

The different rehabilitation techniques applied were grouped under five categories as follows: functional exercises (44.6%), functional exercises and electrotherapy (5.8%), caregiver training (23%), functional exercises and caregiver training (17.3%), and technical aids (9.3%). The average number of physiotherapy sessions was 9.8 (SD = 10.2).

The difference between the average initial BI ($\overline{X}$ = 33.4; SD = 27.0) and final BI ($\overline{X}$ = 44.7; SD = 33.5) was statistically significant; student's t-test was performed for related samples, in the sample of 1000 patients (*t* = −20.47; confidence interval, CI 95%: −12.32 to −10.16; and *p* \< 0.001). [Table 2](#ijerph-16-02236-t002){ref-type="table"} indicates the values of the initial and final BI according to the patient's disabling process (clinical category).

Analysis of the inclusion criteria for the patients into single or multiple chronic pathologies revealed that 31.5% of the sample (*n* = 326) had one inclusion category, 28.2% had two categories (*n* = 292), 21.3% (*n* = 220) had three, 8.8% (*n* = 91) had four, 3.4% (*n* = 35) had five, and 0.3% (*n* = 3) had six. The most prevalent category for referral was E (56.7%; *n* = 584), stroke, and neurological and cognitive impairment, followed by H (45.3%; *n* = 467) chronic osteoarticular disease; F, 25.7% (*n* = 265), peripheral artery disease (PAD), and diabetes mellitus with retinopathy; A, 25.5% (*n* = 263), heart failure; C, 17,6% (*n* = 181), chronic respiratory disease; G, 14.3% (*n* = 147), chronic anemia and solid or hematologic neoplasm; B, 13.3% (*n* = 137), autoimmune disease and renal disease; and D, 7.9% (*n* = 81), inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) and chronic liver disease.

The quantitative variables (age, initial BI, final BI, and number of sessions) were analyzed to determine the existence of any sex-related differences ([Table 3](#ijerph-16-02236-t003){ref-type="table"}). No statistically significant differences were found in the number of physiotherapy sessions performed for men and women (*t* = 0.27; CI 95%: −1.25 to −1.28; and *p* = 0.979).

On analyzing the statistically significant differences between age groups (60--69, 70--79, 80--89, and 90--99 years) relative to the initial and final BIs, statistically significant differences were found in some groups (*p* \< 0.001). These age groups also fulfilled the applicability hypothesis; in the case of the initial BI, all the conditions required to carry out an ANOVA test were fulfilled, indicating a statistically significant difference between groups (F = 5.538; *p* = 0.001); analysis of post hoc Bonferroni data (difference between means I--J = 9.84; *p* = 0.049) showed differences between the 60--69 years ($\overline{X}$ = 37.77) and the 90--99 years age group ($\overline{X}$ = 27.93). Statistically significant differences (I−J = 10.43; *p* = 0.001) were also found between the 70--79 ($\overline{X}$ = 38.37) and the 90−99 years age group ($\overline{X}$ = 27.93).

Regarding the final BI, the ANOVA analysis revealed statistically significant differences between the groups (F = 7.640; *p* = 0.000). The post hoc Bonferroni test (I-J= 16.06; *p* = 0.000) revealed differences between the 70--79 years group ($\overline{X}$ = 51.67) and the 90--99 years group ($\overline{X}$ = 35.60). Statistically significant differences were also found (I−J = 10.04; *p* = 0.004) between the 80--89 years group ($\overline{X}$ = 45.65) and the 90--99 years age group ($\overline{X}$ = 35.60).

A MANCOVA inferential analysis concluded that there were statistically significant differences between the initial BI indices by clinical category (*p* \< 0.001, F(8000) = 14,540, Wilks' Lambda = 0.881; η^2^ = 0.119). There were statistically significant differences due to sex (*p* ≤ 0.001, F(8000) = 6505, Wilks' Lambda = 0.943; η^2^ = 0.057\] and age (*p* = 0.039, F(24,000) = 1568, Wilks´ Lambda = 0.957; η^2^ = 0.014). There were no significant differences due to sex × age (*p* = 0.387, F(24,000) = 1057, Wilks' Lambda = 0.971; η^2^ = 0.010). Considering the effect size, these differences showed a low influence.

[Table 4](#ijerph-16-02236-t004){ref-type="table"} shows that these differences in the initial BI of the participants were found in all categories except D, F, and G. Sex-related differences relative to the initial BI were only found in categories C, E, and H; age−related differences were found in categories A, F, and H.

[Table 5](#ijerph-16-02236-t005){ref-type="table"} presents the Pearson correlation coefficient (PCC) for the quantitative variables (age, initial and final BI, and number of sessions), and shows that a higher patient age was correlated with a lower initial and final BI, and fewer treatment sessions (although the association was not very strong).

Finally, the following equation was used to predict the final BI according to the initial BI and the number of sessions, using the following multiple linear regression model:

The relationship between the three predictive variables and the final BI is strong because the correlation coefficient was 0.892 (saturated linear model); hence, 80% of the final BI variance was explained by the combination of predictive variables. As confirmed by the ANOVA, the regression was significant (F = 1227.46; *p* \< 0.001). An inferential analysis on the saturated model parameters concluded that only the initial BI (β = 0.844 *p* \< 0.001, *t*(941) = 57.024 and semipartial correlation = 0.839) and the number of sessions (β = 0.216 *p* \< 0.001, *t*(941) = 14.555 and semipartial correlation = 0.214) were significant; however, age was not significant (β = 0.027 *p* = 0.066, *t*(941) = 1.841, and semipartial correlation = 0.027).

4. Discussion {#sec4-ijerph-16-02236}
=============

The World Health Organization \[[@B23-ijerph-16-02236]\] states that ischemic heart disease and stroke, COPD, and cancer account for 63% of all deaths. In medium and low-income countries, 80% of deaths are due to chronic diseases, in both men and women. The Spanish Institute of Statistics \[[@B24-ijerph-16-02236]\] has established an average of 2.8 chronic diseases per person in people aged 65--74 years, increasing to 3.23 in those aged ≥75 years \[[@B25-ijerph-16-02236]\]; approximately 50% of chronic patients fall into more than one category \[[@B12-ijerph-16-02236]\]. Chronic pathologies are the cause of 80% of healthcare assistance requests in PC, 60% of hospitalizations, and account for up to 70% of the national health expenditure \[[@B25-ijerph-16-02236]\]. In most studies, the average age of chronic patients with multiple pathologies is 66--82 years \[[@B26-ijerph-16-02236],[@B27-ijerph-16-02236],[@B28-ijerph-16-02236],[@B29-ijerph-16-02236]\], coinciding with the results herein. The profile of the principle caregiver at home (daughter or wife in most cases) also coincides with the results of most studies in this field \[[@B30-ijerph-16-02236],[@B31-ijerph-16-02236],[@B32-ijerph-16-02236],[@B33-ijerph-16-02236],[@B34-ijerph-16-02236],[@B35-ijerph-16-02236]\].

Some studies have indicated that diseases in A and F categories are the most frequent reasons for referrals ([Table 1](#ijerph-16-02236-t001){ref-type="table"}), corresponding to heart failure, ischemic cardiopathy, PAD, and diabetes with proliferative retinopathy or symptomatic neuropathy \[[@B27-ijerph-16-02236],[@B29-ijerph-16-02236]\]. This differs from the results of the current study, which indicates category E (stroke and neurological conditions), followed by H (osteoarticular disease) as the most frequent. The National Health Survey \[[@B20-ijerph-16-02236],[@B24-ijerph-16-02236]\] confirmed that at least one in six adults suffer from lumbar back pain (18.6%), arterial hypertension (18.5%), arthrosis, arthritis, or rheumatism (18.3%), high cholesterol (16.4%), or chronic cervicalgia (15.9%); the percentages of these chronic pathologies´ were dependent on the ages of the patients. These figures may explain the high percentage of osteoarticular pathologies (45.3%) found in our study, for which the average age was 80 years.

This study evaluates the functional impact of a shared intervention model by the MPRT and PCCMNs, in a sample of 1086 chronic patients.

The objectives of treatment for geriatric patients depend on patient evaluation, their clinical stage, mental state, and adherence to treatment. The main objectives include improvement of quality of life, recovery, and normalization of sensory motor functions, prevention of complications during the course of the disease (particularly during confined to bed periods), optimization of the remaining physical and psychic faculties that are not affected, and recovery of those affected, maintaining functional independence and ambulation as long as possible \[[@B36-ijerph-16-02236]\]. In line with the above, the main objectives of treatment in the present study were to improve functionality (27.5%), walk training (15.1%), and caregiver training (14.9%).

The case management nurse´s activities were carried out on behalf of patients and their specific needs. These included procedures, assessments, providing physical care, and counselling; promoting innovative patient care and facilitating the optimal progression of patients through the healthcare system. They assessed patient/family response to therapy and modified the plan of care, performing interdisciplinary coordination in planning in order to optimize the patient's health.

The rehabilitation techniques applied with the aim of achieving these objectives were, principally, functional exercises (approximately 50%), caregiver training (a third), functional exercises combined with caregiver training (17.3%), and functional exercises combined with electrotherapy (a small percentage). These results are in line with those obtained in previous studies \[[@B14-ijerph-16-02236]\], although the average number of sessions (9.8) was slightly lower (12.8) \[[@B14-ijerph-16-02236]\].

There was a difference of approximately 10 points between the initial and final BI, once interventions by PCCMNs and the MPRT were initiated. In a study by García Morillo et al. \[[@B37-ijerph-16-02236]\], 16% of cases progressed by more than 10 points in the BI, between baseline and final assessment (discharge). In our study, it is noticeable how this difference varies according to the clinical category ([Table 2](#ijerph-16-02236-t002){ref-type="table"}). Patients in category D (chronic liver disease) obtained the best functional results with a difference of 19 points, followed by category C (chronic respiratory disease), B (autoimmune and chronic renal diseases), and A (heart disease). The least functionality was obtained in categories G (chronic anemia and solid or hematologic neoplasm), E (stroke and neurological conditions), and H (osteoarticular diseases). The post-treatment results were not influenced by sex.

In our study, a higher age correlated with a lower initial and final BI, and a lower number of treatment sessions; these results agree with those of a similar study on patients with motor impairment by Vega-Ramírez et al \[[@B38-ijerph-16-02236]\]. However, we found differences in the predictive models generated by both studies, which in our case allowed us to predict the final BI according to the initial BI and the number of sessions; as a result, we found that age was not significant, unlike the predictive model generated in the previous research \[[@B38-ijerph-16-02236]\].

Recently, the Cochrane Library reviewed the effectiveness of patient-centric interventions and health services designed to improve the condition of patients with multiple pathologies (those with two or more chronic diseases) in PC and the community \[[@B21-ijerph-16-02236]\]. The review consisted of 18 clinical trials, 9 of which focused on the definition of comorbidity conditions with an emphasis on depression, diabetes, and cardiovascular diseases. In 12 of these studies, the predominant intervention was case management or multidisciplinary teamwork \[[@B21-ijerph-16-02236]\]. In 2016, the Andalusian Health Service \[[@B9-ijerph-16-02236]\] confirmed, in agreement with our study, the need to develop a personalized assistance plan for each complex chronic patient, through a "multiprofessional evaluation and action plan" to be carried out in a coordinated manner and included specific objectives for the patient and team.

The advent of new roles, such as the case management nurse, improvements in the care, attention to certain processes, and changes in the location of certain services (such as mobile physiotherapy and rehabilitation) are key to services that are adapted to the needs of the chronic patient \[[@B1-ijerph-16-02236]\]. The solution to the problem of chronicity must be offered from an integral viewpoint, with preventative interventions and coordination between the various implicated sectors, using shared guides and protocols, in addition to the participation of patients and their caregivers and/or families \[[@B1-ijerph-16-02236],[@B39-ijerph-16-02236]\].

Several studies confirm the role of PCCMNs in facilitating the sustainability of services and the effectiveness of results obtained in chronic and complex-chronic patients \[[@B40-ijerph-16-02236]\]. The main contributions of PCCMNs to chronic patients have been classified into four principal areas in a study by Applevy and Camacho-Berajano: health or care management results, team-work coordination, quality of services, and patient interaction and relationship \[[@B18-ijerph-16-02236]\].

The effectiveness of PCCMNs in Andalusia is the subject of continued study, with the aim of making more improvements. In 2016, López-Liria et al \[[@B41-ijerph-16-02236]\] concluded that home-based rehabilitation for stroke patients was at least as effective as out-patient hospital care in terms of reducing side effects and patients regaining their functional independence. Prior to this, similar studies confirmed the effectiveness of treatments in patients with knee replacements \[[@B42-ijerph-16-02236]\]. Furthermore, Vega-Ramírez et al \[[@B38-ijerph-16-02236]\], in a study of 473 home-based patients with motor impairment or complications due to immobilization and prolonged bed rest, described marked improvements in terms of the functional capacity for basic activities of daily living with an overage of 10 physiotherapy sessions in PC, which agrees with our findings.

Descriptive studies such as these help create predictive models that allow for the stratification of the population in accordance with their healthcare needs, which enables health services to be proactive, arranging specific intervention according to their concrete needs \[[@B43-ijerph-16-02236]\].

This study has some limitations. The patients were not randomly chosen but arbitrarily or intentionally, which may affect the external validity. The selection was conditioned by the availability of resources in the geographic area of the mobile team's operations. However, the exhaustive data collection and the way these were collected provided information on the needs of these patients and the resources available to them. Similarly, we also obtained information from the professionals involved, their shared interdisciplinary knowledge, and consensus on the best strategies, in order to offer improved quality care for this particularly vulnerable population. This information has enabled this service to be quantitatively and qualitatively described, including its benefits and the needs detected, so that approximate estimates can be made of the socio-health resources required, both in the service offered and in the patients' homes, as well as to propose plans for improvement. With similar studies that measure the cost effectiveness of these treatments, we could save on economic resources dedicated to polymedication or dependence care (fewer hours of care or avoidance of unnecessary institutionalization), offering greater functional independence to people, and improving the quality of life of their families and caregivers. It is necessary to integrate these services in order to provide more effective and efficient care to patients with complex health problems, beyond individual approaches with disparate organizational alternatives, and pending to be conclusively evaluated.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-ijerph-16-02236}
==============

This study examines the care of chronic patients. Patient-centered care in their environment presents a current and future socio-health challenge, including an increasingly prioritized healthcare trend.

The home intervention model shared between the PCCMN and MPRT in PC allows for an improvement of functional capacity in these chronic patients, with an average of 10 physiotherapy sessions. A lower patient age correlates with higher initial and final functional capacity, as well as a greater number of sessions.

The findings of this study have enabled a quantitative and qualitative description of the integrated services provided to a chronic HC patient. The results also reveal the benefits and limitations of the combined services, which are undeniably useful to estimate the socio-health resources needed in the service offered and in the patients' homes, as well as propose future plans for improvement.

The introductions of new roles, such as the PCCMN, or changes in the location of certain services, such as the MPRT, are two examples of the adaptation of healthcare services to the needs of chronic patients.

It is necessary to improve the delivery of HC for chronic patients seeking superior cost-effective health interventions, quality of life, and satisfaction, as well as that of their caregivers and the care team, thereby contributing to the sustainability of the healthcare system.
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###### 

Categories of patients with multiple pathologies.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Category A A.1. Heart failure NYHA1-grade II (symptoms with normal physical activity);A.2. Ischemic cardiomyopathy.
  Category B B.1. Vasculitis and systemic autoimmune diseases;B.2. Chronic renal disease defined by elevated creatinine levels (\>1.4 mg/dL for men and \>1.3 mg/dL for women) or proteinuria 2, for 3 months.
  Category C C.1. Chronic respiratory disease with dyspnea grade II (MRC3 scale, dyspnea after a few minutes of walking at own pace on the level) or FEV 1 \< 65%, or SaO~2~ ≤ 90%.
  Category D D.1. Chronic inflammatory bowel disease;D.2. Chronic liver disease with portal hypertension.
  Category E E.1. Stroke;E.2. Neurological disease with permanent motor impairment and limitations on basic activities of daily living (Barthel Index \< 60);E.3. Neurological disease with permanent (or at least moderate) cognitive impairment (five or more errors in Pfeiffer's test: SPMSQ).
  Category F: F.1. Symptomatic peripheral arterial disease (PAD);F.2. Diabetes mellitus with proliferative retinopathy or symptomatic neuropathy.
  Category G: G.1. Chronic anemia due to gastrointestinal disorders or acquired hemopathy non-subsidiary to treatment with curative aim with Hb \< 10 mg/dL in 2 quarterly tests;G.2. Solid or active hematological neoplasia non-subsidiary to treatment with curative aim.
  Category H: H.1. Chronic osteoarticular disease causing limitations on basic activities of daily living (Barthel index \< 60).
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NYHA: New York Heart Association; MRC: Medical Research Council; FEV: Forced expiratory volume; SPMSQ: Short Portable Mental Status Questionaire.
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###### 

Student's *t*-test for initial and final Barthel index (BI) per clinical category.

  Categories   *n*   Initial BI $\overline{\mathbf{X}}$ (SD)   Final BI $\overline{\mathbf{X}}$ (SD)   CI 95%          T-Student   Significance   *d*
  ------------ ----- ----------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------- ----------- -------------- -------
  A            263   37.90 (26.93)                             51.26 (32.80)                           −15.78/−10.92   −10.828     *p* \< 0.001   0.445
  B            137   38.61 (26.34)                             52.35 (31.94)                           −17.23/−10.24   −7.784      *p* \< 0.001   0.469
  C            181   41.82 (27.53)                             55.68 (32.37)                           −16.65/−11.06   −9.785      *p* \< 0.001   0.461
  D            81    36.15 (26.56)                             55.20 (32.52)                           −23.70/−14.40   −8.163      *p* \< 0.001   0.641
  E            584   26.20 (23.64)                             36.51 (31.03)                           −11.73/−8.89    −14.257     *p* \< 0.001   0.373
  F            265   33.19 (23.91)                             45.56 (31.04)                           −14.61/−10.11   −10.841     *p* \< 0.001   0.446
  G            147   31.89 (26.58)                             40.91 (32.54)                           −12.22/−5.810   −5.565      *p* \< 0.001   0.303
  H            467   36.70 (27.59)                             47.65 (32.81)                           −12.58/−9.31    −13.148     *p* \< 0.001   0.361
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###### 

Student's *t*-test for independent samples (sex).

  Variables                Women $\overline{\mathbf{X}}$ (SD)   Men $\overline{\mathbf{X}}$ (SD)   T-Student   *p*     95% CI       *d*
  ------------------------ ------------------------------------ ---------------------------------- ----------- ------- ------------ --------
  Age                      81.40 (11.89)                        78.70 (12.89)                      3.487       0.001   1.18/4.22    0.217
  Initial BI               33.18 (26.63)                        33.82 (27.50)                      −0.358      0.721   −4.13/2.85   0.023
  Final BI                 43.87 (33.87)                        46.06 (33.08)                      −0.974      0.330   −6.59/2.21   −0.065
  Physiotherapy sessions   9.83 (10.47)                         9.81 (9.81)                        0.027       0.979   −1.25/1.28   0.001
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###### 

Multivariate analysis (MANCOVA) analysis performed to assess the influence of clinical categories, sex, age, and initial BI (Barthel index).

  Variables        Categories       F        *p*     Etha Squared
  ---------------- ---------------- -------- ------- --------------
  **Initial BI**   **Category A**   10.860   0.001   0.012
  **Category B**   6.393            0.012    0.007   
  **Category C**   22.048           0.000    0.025   
  **Category D**   0.471            0.493    0.001   
  **Category E**   90.365           0.000    0.095   
  **Category F**   0.240            0.624    0.000   
  **Category G**   0.809            0.369    0.001   
  **Category H**   10.482           0.001    0.012   
  **Sex**          **Category A**   2.121    0.146   0.002
  **Category B**   0.179            0.672    0.000   
  **Category C**   23.047           0.000    0.026   
  **Category D**   0.132            0.717    0.000   
  **Category E**   7.409            0.007    0.008   
  **Category F**   0.015            0.903    0.000   
  **Category G**   3.251            0.072    0.004   
  **Category H**   10.365           0.001    0.012   
  **Age**          **Category A**   3.690    0.012   0.013
  **Category B**   1.209            0.305    0.004   
  **Category C**   0.504            0.680    0.002   
  **Category D**   0.526            0.664    0.002   
  **Category E**   0.426            0.735    0.001   
  **Category F**   2.681            0.046    0.009   
  **Category G**   0.402            0.752    0.001   
  **Category H**   4.361            0.005    0.015   
  **Sex × Age**    **Category A**   0.733    0.532   0.003
  **Category B**   0.754            0.520    0.003   
  **Category C**   2.280            0.078    0.008   
  **Category D**   0.965            0.408    0.003   
  **Category E**   1.561            0.197    0.005   
  **Category F**   1.733            0.159    0.006   
  **Category G**   0.465            0.707    0.002   
  **Category H**   0.488            0.691    0.002   
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###### 

Correlations for age, number of sessions, and initial and final Barthel index.

  Pearson Correlation Coefficient   Age                                     Number of Sessions   Initial BI    Final BI     
  --------------------------------- --------------------------------------- -------------------- ------------- ------------ ------------
  Age                               Pearson correlation coefficient (PCC)   1                    −0.082 \*\*   −0.022       −0.013
  Sig. (bilateral)                                                          0.007                0.493         0.682        
  *n*                               1085                                    1084                 982           961          
  Number of sessions                PCC                                     −0.082 \*\*          1             0.108 \*\*   0.296 \*\*
  Sig. (bilateral)                  0.007                                                        0.001         0.000        
  *n*                               1084                                    1085                 981           960          
  Initial BI                        PCC                                     −0.022               0.108 \*\*    1            0.867 \*\*
  Sig. (bilateral)                  0.493                                   0.001                              0.000        
  *n*                               982                                     981                  982           946          
  Final BI                          PCC                                     −0.013               0.296 \*\*    0.867 \*\*   1
  Sig. (bilateral)                  0.682                                   0.000                0.000                      
  *n*                               961                                     960                  946           961          

\*\* Correlation is significant at 0.01 (bilateral).
